Abstract: Book reviews play important roles in scholarly communication especially in arts and humanities disciplines. By using Web of Science's Science Citation Index Expanded, Social Sciences Citation Index, and Arts & Humanities Citation Index, this study probed the patterns and dynamics of book reviews within these three indexes empirically during the past decade (2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015). We found that the absolute numbers of book reviews among all the three indexes were relatively stable but the relative shares were decreasing. Book reviews were very common in arts and humanities, common in social sciences, but rare in natural sciences. Book reviews are mainly contributed by authors from developed economies such as the USA and the UK. Oppositely, scholars from China and Japan are unlikely to contribute to book reviews.
over the past decade. However, the relative share of book reviews in SSCI was 13% and 40% in A&HCI 2 . It is worth mentioning that the share of book reviews (40%) was even higher than that of general articles (35%) in A&HCI during the past decade. The high shares of book reviews in SSCI and A&HCI indicates the importance of book as a scholarly communication channel in social sciences and especially in arts and humanities (Liu et al. 2015b; Zhou et al. 2009 ). Unlike the relatively stable number of book reviews each year, the decreasing trends of the relative shares of book reviews among all the three indexes can be witnessed from the Figure 2 . In 2006, about 0.27% items in SCIE were book reviews, however, the share decreased to 0.15% in 2015.
Similarly, the proportion of book reviews during the past decade dropped from 17.42%
to 10.48% in SSCI and from 43.85% to 38.61% in A&HCI. The decrease of relative shares may indicate the shrinking role of book reviews (and maybe also the shrinking roles of books in scholarly communication).
[INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE]

Web of Science category distribution of book reviews
We further probed the distribution of book reviews among the Web of Science categories. About 18 million items were published in SCIE, SSCI, and A&HCI databases during the past decade, covering 252 Web of Science categories (roughly 0.08% of the total items had no category information). 720 thousand book reviews published during this period covered 227 categories.
The main categories with large number of book reviews are listed in Table 2 . The high relative share of book reviews in these categories indicates that the book is an important scholarly communication channel in these areas.
[
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Main contributors of book reviews
We further identified the main contributors of book reviews among these three indexes during the past decade as shown in Table 3 . Book reviews without author country/territory information are quite common for all the three indexes especially in A&HCI index. About 20% book reviews in SCIE and SSCI lack author country/territory information and the proportion of data missing is about 40% for A&HCI. Some book reviews without author affiliation information are also highly cited.
For example, Kim's book review "Absurdistan" published in The New York Times Book Review has been cited 67 times as shown in Figure 3 . To better describe the contributors, we chose to allocate all the records without country/territory information to "Missing value" as shown in the second column of Table 3 .
[ INSERT FIGURE 3 HERE] [ INSERT TABLE 3 HERE] journal, please refer to : http://lj.libraryjournal.com/ The USA, the UK, and Canada were the main contributors of book reviews among all the three indexes with the USA leading. Interestingly, all the main contributors are developed economies which is quite different to other bibliometric analyses (Liu et al. 2014; Liu and Liao 2016; Tan et al. 2014; Sun and Grimes 2016) . By contrast, we also provided the number, share, and rank of all the document types produced by scholars from these main contributors. The rank of main contributors by all document types is quite different to that of only book reviews in SCIE index. China, as the rising scientific research power (Liu et al. 2015a; Tang et al. 2015; Zhou and Leydesdorff 2006) , was the second largest contributor of SCIE publications, only contributed less than 0.2% of the world total book reviews during the past decade. The result is similar for Japan as another scientific research power. Natural science researchers in these two countries do not write book reviews. Unlike natural sciences, main contributors ranked by book reviews and by all document types are similar in social sciences and arts & humanities.
This may partly due to limited shares of publications in SSCI and A&HCI contributed by scholars from China and Japan.
Discussion
By using book reviews in SCIE, SSCI, and A&HCI, this study depicted time dynamics, discipline and country distribution of scholarly book reviews over the past decade. Even though book reviews are lowly regarded, large shares of book reviews can still be Future research can further probe the role of book reviews within arts and humanities.
Besides, It is also interesting to investigate why many scholars from China and Japan do not write book reviews. It is possible that students in the USA and UK are taught how to write book reviews, but not so in China and Japan. However, some other potential reasons from cultural and institutional perspectives still need further exploration. Relative share=Number of book reviews/Number of total records*100 Table Tables.docx   Table 2 Web of Science categories with large shares of book reviews Relative share=Number of book reviews/Number of total records*100
